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Amalia Rubino
Bern, Switzerland

"Why Pray for Others?"
Just finished reading the article, " Why

Pray for Others?" [February] . It started
a train of thought that is turning into a
landslide of things and people to pray for.
Going to have to find a larger notebook
for my prayer list. Thank you so much!
We needed that!

Mrs. Virgil Jord an
Endicott, Wash.

Will try to help others

I cannot find suitable words to thank
you [Mr. Armstrong] for the great help
you give me through your writings, which
I receive monthly with much pleasure.

Now I would like to thank you in
advance for the great gift that you want to
give us - one of your books.

You are so good, and I am looking
forward to receiving this beautiful gift . I
will certainly benefit from your words,
and since I am sure they are inspired by
the Lord , I will try to help other families
around me.

Higher character goals

I would like to take this opportunity to
thank Mr. Armstrong for the article in
the February Good News concerning cul
ture ["Is It Wrong to Be a Cultured Indi
vidual?"] . I found it very encouraging,
uplifting and, above 'all, very correct
ing . . . I am guilty of falling into that rut
of being satisfied with what I am, but
now, with God's help, I'll be able to pick
myself up and out of that rut and progress
toward those higher character goals,

James S. Cramer
Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Enjoys being a housewife

I really enjoyed the article in the Feb
ruary Good News on the "Average,
Everyday Housewife - No Higher Call
ing!" . I really enjoy being .a housewife,
but that's so hard for a lot of people to
understand.

They say: "What do you do all day?
Don't you get bored? You need a TV to
help pass time!" When I tell them that
most days it seems there aren 't enough
hours to do all my work, they give me a
disbelieving stare and change the subject!
Most women I know have outside jobs,
but I feel blessed that I can stay home and
learn to be a good wife and mother. That's
a full-time job in itself.

Mrs . Norman G. Williams Jr .
Yoakum , Tex.
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H
E R E ' S a sample of
clever but faulty hu
man reasoning! Where

God or the truth is concerned,
it seems natural to reason sus
piciously, and with a skeptical
or hostile approach.

Would you be deceived by this
type of reasoning?

Some time ago a man, who knew
little or nothing about the truth that
the living God is proclaiming to the
world through us, asked :

"How can you know that you are
any nearer right than anybody else?
You say the whole world is deceived.
You say the churches are wrong on
many points of doctrine, but that you
have the TRUTH. You say they are
human, and have been deceived. It's
human to err.

"But are you not also human? Are
you not also fallible? How can you be
sure you are any nearer right than
any of the others?"

I want to give our readers the clear,
plain , understandable answer to those
questions! I want to EXPLAIN, so
plainly you can really comprehend it,
HOW and WHY we know we have the
TRUTH!
, I want to make clear how YOU may
know what is the TRUTH, while this
whole world is deceived and in utter
darkness. I want to tell you HOW you
may be SURE!

First, are we not also human? Yes, '
indeed! We can make mistakes, too!
We, too, could be in error on this,
that or the other point. But we do not
need to be!

A man may say: "Who does this
Herbert W; Armstrong think he is?
Is he any smarter than all these great
theologians - these noted preachers
and heads of great religious denomi
nations?"

The answer is NO - it is not a
matter of intellectual capacity.

We are all human. We are all fal
lible . I have been wrong. I have made
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mistakes. The same is true of all those
God is using in HIS WORK.

That is the very first thing that we
do recognize. That is the starting
point in the search for truth. That is
one reason why we do have the truth,
in the midst of a very deceived world.
I wish every religious leader would
adopt this approach.

God says, "PROVE' all things."
That means you are fallible . That
means all the "great" men are falli
ble! ALL are human. ALL can be
wrong - and nearly all are . The
whole world is DECEIVED (Rev.
12:9) . That means its religious lead
ers and churches are deceived!

The very recognition of that fact is
the beginning of right knowledge. We
do recognize it - and that we our
selves could be wrong. That is the
first step toward coming out of the
fog of error and deception, starting
toward truth.

It is not a matter of who has the
greater intellect. A man may have the
highest IQ in the world, and in his
intellectual VANITY refuse to admit
he could be wrong - reject all cor
rection - and thus embrace error
and deception.

The second step, if you would
know TRUTH, is to be willing to admit
being deceived, or in error, and to
reject it and accept truth. Ask your
self: "Am I really willing to confess
error - to admit I'm wrong - when
proved - and reject it? Am I willing
to accept truth new to me - when
proved - even though unpopular 
even though it cuts me off from my
family, friends, associates or club
members - even though everything
in my selfish and vain nature rebels
against it? Am ' I willing to act on it
- OBEY the truth - no matter what
the cost?"

Ah, yes!' Perhaps now you are
beginning to see why "all these great
theologians - these noted preachers
- these heads of religious denomina
tions" could be in error.

Did you ever know a person of
great intellectual powers who did not
have the kind of vANITY that shrinks
from confessing he has been WRONG
- and has misled others? To find
and 'live the TRUTH requires a HUM
BLED mind .

These are the first TWO points in
which one who has come to the
T~UTH differs from those still steeped
in deception and error.

Can you be SURE that we have the
TRUTH, when we, too, as the critic
argued, are fallible, with minds that
are not perfect? Yes, you can be
SURE!

The greatest, ablest intellect in the
world is still HUMAN - still fallible
- still imperfect. Those who are
deceived and steeped in error have
simply not stopped to realize their
own imperfections - their proneness
to error. They assume, in their ego
tism, that whatever they believe is
TRUE. And they are UNWILLING to
humble themselves and confess their
wrongs.

I can tell you how I started, 55
years ago, out of the darkness and

. into the light. And it is the basically
sound and SURE way for you, or any
other, .to start.

First, I had to know whether there
is a real BASIS for truth. Is there an
INFALLIBLE AUTHORITY? In other
words, does GOD exist? Is the all
wise - all-knowing - all-perfect
GOD a reality? And if so., has He
communicated basic TRUTH to man
kind?

A world-famous Protestant leader
writes (or has written for him and in
his name) a syndicated newspaper
column. It gives HIS answers to Bible
questions. '

A question published in this syndi
cated newspaper column asked
whether the Bible gives any PROOF of
the existence of God . The man's
answer may be summed up in one
word: NO . He answered that we must

(Continued on page 28)
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Mr. Armstrong gave his first
sermon in- 1928. at the Old Dever
Sto re (above) near Salem. Ore . A
primit ive typewriter like the one
below cut stencils for the first
Plain Truth .

The Jeans schoolhouse (above
lett), 12 miles west of Eugene . '

. Ore .• where Mr. Armstrong held an
evangelistic campa ign in 1933.

A mimeograph like the one at
right printed the first issue of The
Pla in Truth (February. t934).
Above. an early PT.
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Fifty years ago this
month - in June,
1931 - Herbert W.

Armstrong was ordained into
Christ's ministry.
. Five years earlier he had
been challenged into a
diligent study of the Bible .
"By spring, 1927, my mind
had been swept clean of the
religious beliefs I had
carelessly assumed, and Jesus
Christ had come into my
life.... I had been conquered
by Christ Jesus. I repented,
was baptized and a totally
new life begotten in me," is
the way Mr. Armstrong has
described his conversion.

Soon small groups of
people in God's Church in
rural Oregon began to urge
him to speak before them. It
became clear from the fruits
borne even before Mr.
Armstrong's ordination that
God was calling him to do a
special Work.

In 1933, God used him to
raise up the parent church of
the Worldwide Church of
God in a country schoolhouse
near Eugene, Ore. The
Philadelphia church era had
now begun!

The same year, Mr.
Armstrong had an

2



Years-
I Ahead of His Time!

Early issu es of The Pla in Truth (above); the magazine has always focused on
the real meaning of world events, in the lig ht of Bible prophecy. Right, the
I.O.OF Building in Eugene, Ore., housed the Work 's growing pub lishing and
mailing facilities from 1941 until 1947, when these functions were moved to the
Ambassador College campus in Pasadena. Below left, Don Hunter sits in the
basement recording studio of his Eugene home, where he engineered the first
reco rdings of Mr. Armstrong's radio broadcas ts . Mr . Hunter is now a retired
director of audiovisual services for the University of Oregon. Mr. Armstrong
used this desk and microphone; his messages were cut into discs like those
shown, by the machine at bott om right.

<Amagazine of'un4erstmltiing..

, c< «< CJ!tr/
PLAIN TRUTH

c:Jhc
PLAINTRUTH

<Amagazine of' umkrsUmd,itg..
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opportunity to speak on a
local IDO-watt radio station.
Listener response was so
outstanding that the sta t ion
man ager suggested M r.
Armstrong do a regular
broadcast. As a result, and
purely on faith, what would
become The World
Tomorrow program went over
the airwaves for the first time
in January, 1934.

In February of that year,
the first number of The Plain
Truth magazine - all 250
copies - was run off a
borrowed mimeograph
machine.

With those humble
beginnings the real Gospel of
Je sus Christ was once again
being proclaimed publicly as
it had not been since the days
of the original apostles. The
true way to happiness, success
and eternal life was once
again being vigorously
preached and practiced.

Restoring true Christianity
was pioneering in the truest .
sense of the word. The spirit
of pioneering has never
ceased to characterize the
Work God has blessed and
multiplied through the years.
It has grown like a gr ain of
mustard seed.

In 1947 Ambassador
College was founded in
Pasaden a, Calif. , to provide
tr ained personnel to assist
Mr. Armstrong in the Work.
As laborers became available;
the number of local churches
began to , increase rapidly, and
so did all other facets of the
Work.

In 1953 the doors opened
to preach the Gospel to

4

Belknap Springs, Ore.
(right), an early Feast site
in the Philadelphia era 01
God's Church.

Mail outside Eugene office (above); Mr.
Armstrong at the microphone in Eugene
(right).

Mr. Armstrong at
tended the San Francis
co Conference in 1945
(below), where the UiN.
charter was written .
Right, Mr . Armstrong 's
portrait from the first
Ambassador College
catalog.

An early forum at Ambassador Col
lege. Regular forums are still impor
tant at Ambassador today.
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After a 1947 trip to Europe , Mr. and Mrs . Armstrong pub
lished a collection of letters describing their journey and their
impressions of the post-war world.

5

Broadcasting
from the college
studio in the mid

1950s, with Norman
Smith at the

controls (above).

Mr. Armstrong on
The World Tomor
row television pro
gram in the mid
t950s (below); the
Circulation Depart
ment as it appeared
about 1951 (right).

Beginning in 1934,
Christ 's apostle
broadcast Christ's
Gospel, which had
been suppressed
from the world for
nearly 1,900 years.
Picture at right is
from early t950s.

In January, 1953,
19 years after the
broadcast started
and 1,900 years after
the Gospel first
reached Europe, The
World Tomorrow
began on Radio
Luxembourg
(below).

Upon assembling theee letters, we find. they
make up a a1:r.eable volmne . But we feel it is worth
while to publish them --- 80 here they are, just as we
wrote them --- the personal, private, intl.mate family
letters to our own ch11dren--end \oe invite you to steal

~~-~

Travel f e education. It 1s an expertence--end
experience also 1s education . The record of our most
unusual experiences, da;y by d~ I we feel tnq" prove not
only interesting reeding, but helpful to m.any of our
friends and co-workers.

While on our trip abroad dur
ing February and March, 1947--our first time e.vSJ from
The North American contlnent--we wrote as 1DBI1J'" letters
as time afforded to our children, grandchildren, end
brethren at heme 1n Eugene, Oregon.
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Moet vr1 tere, 1t seems, who write of Europe are
veteran world travelers. And always thEtr seem to neglect
to write about those many little things that appear 80
eta-enge end different to en American 1n foreign lands
ror the first time. Ve belleve you will read here tnlUly
of' thoBe interesting little things of other countries
you 've alV8iYB wondered. about. Also record.ed are our
:Impressions of this poet-war WORLD 1n which we live.

Ambassador
campus after a
rare snowfall in

" January , t949
(left); Mr. Arm
strong and wife
Lama during a
1956 visit to Is
rael (right).

,-



On Ambassador's Bricket
Wood, England. campus, which
opened in 1960. is Memorial Hall
(above). Left, the Grand Hall of
Memorial Hall.

Ambassador 's Pasadena
campus has won several
awards for i t s beauty .
Above, bre aking ground for
the Academic Center; an
aerial view of the campus;
Mr. Armstrong on bulldozer
at Hall of Administration can,
struction site; and finished
Academic Center. Right, the
college library on Ambassa

.dar 's Big Sandy, Tex.• cam
pus .

Groundbreaking ceremonies in 1972
(le ft) for the Amba ssador Auditorium.
capstone of extensive building program
on the Pasadena campus.

Europe by radio. Then in
1955, The World Tomorrow
program, well on its way to
becoming the largest radio
program on earth, went on
television for the first time.
Meanwhile, The Plain Truth
magazine increased in size
and quality.

A man of vision and
foresight , Mr. Armstrong has
constantly adapted and used
any workable means available
to proclaim God's truth as a
witness to the world.

Today these means include,
besides radio, television and
The Plain Truth, meetings
with world leaders, full-page
advertisements in national
and international
publications, public lectures,
the publishing of books as
well as free ·booklets and
articles and the sponsoring of
selected cultural and
educational programs.

Never before have such
channels of communication
been so effectively used for
good!

In his 90th year, Mr.
Armstrong continues to
provide dynamic and vibrant
leadership to the growing
Work God has built through
him - a Work that after
half a century still looks '
beyond today's troubled world
and points the way to the !
peaceful world tomorrow. '

Here, in pictures, are some
of the highlights in God's
Work over the past 50 years.

6
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The Ambassador AudI
torium has gained world
renown as a performing
arts center. Upper left,
the Auditorium under con
struction and, right, fin
ished. Center left, Carlo
Maria Giulini conducted
the Vienna Symphony at
the Auditorium's inaugu
ral concert Apri/ 7, 1974.
Other celebrities who
have appeared in the
Auditorium include tenor
Luciano Pavarotti, Bob
Hope and Sammy Davis
Jr . and pianist Arthur
Rubinste in.
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Befglum's King Leopofd and Mr. Armstrong,
. warm friends since they met in 1968.

Preaching Christ's Gospel, Mr. Armstrong has come in
contact with numerous world leaders, including, above,
India 's Pres ident V.V. Giri, Thai/ana 's Prime Minister Pra
moi Kukrit and Japan 's Prince Mikasa. Left, Mr. Armstrong
meets Indonesia 's President Suharto, Jordan 's King Hus
sein and the Philippines' President "'!arcos.
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Public campaign in the Philip
pines (tar left), and Mr. Arm
st rong with his wife Ramona in
his Pasadena office (left).

God's Work through Mr. Arm 
strong continues, more power
fully than ever before. Far left,
a meeting with Egyptian Presi
dent · Anwar Sadat; on this
same trip, Mr. Armstrong con 
ferred with Israeli Prime Minis 
ter Menachem Begin. In De
cember, 1979, Mr. Armstrong
became the first church leader
from the world of Christianity
to officially visit and speak
with top leaders inside the
People 's Republic of China.
Left, Mr. Armstrong with Tan
Zhen-lln, vice chairman of the
Standing Committee of the
National People 's Congress.

Mr. Armstrong visits church
congregation in Salem, Ore.,
and produces new telecast in
his Tucson , Ariz. , studio .
Below, this ad has evoked the
greatest response of a series
Mr. Armstrong has run in major
U.S. newspapers.

AVoice Cries Out:

A S!aggering
Tum in

World Events
i8du e to erupt in th e next few years!

/1\_ .. "",_.

Ambassador seniors visit Mr.
Armstrong (far left). The
Work 's vast publishing activi
ties include Mr. Armstrong 's
books (left, above) and maga
zines, booklets and reprints
(left). Now in his 90th year, Mr.
Armstrong continues to dy
namically lead the Work pro
cla iming Christ 's Gospel to the
world as a witness.

The GOOD NEWS June/July 1981
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Age 12
Pasadena, Calif.

RVTH TRAV~'

Mr<. ARM~IRONG
. I

I MJS~ YOv
I L0V E 'YOU.

I f\M FIVE

Altadena, .Calif.

Age 8
Kearney, Neb.

Shannon Phillips
Age 7

Age 8 Colorado Springs, Colo.
.Glen~ale, Calif.~~.....,....~~

Dear Mr. Armstrong,
I would like to thank you for opening

Big Sandy for us children. I go to the
Pasco church. My pen-pal, Bronwen Sil
cox has played the piano for you. I heard
you speak in Seattle. I caine up and shook
your hand . My name is Susan Lippincott
and I am 9 years old. Thank you very
much for opening Big Sandy.

Sincerly,
Susan Lippincott
Richland, Wash.Love,

Andrew Rodriguez
South Houston, Tex.

Dear Mr. Armstrong,
I am Andrew Rodriguez. I am nine

years old. I have heard that the world
tomorrow is comming soon. I will like to
know if thers is a paper back book of it? If
there is I would like one. I can do good at
basketball. OH yea. I live at So. Houston.
I go to the east church. There I joined
basketball. (Peewee) We like to study the
Bible, And almost every day I learn a new
thing. And now on I will.



I'1r. Armstron3~
.

I am Ron F. cook. I am
Om ln Jo~" Vl1 a./I o~ iaAr letterc;. It 9tve
U S cA lot of JOj. q m be in9 q
900d l3o,t foday. He: w i s i f in
e~ 5aden C\. I vVo. 6 Born in ,KJ~ 5Cldeno...
I Qt:Y: 10 ~ear 's old. And I q\m gO inJ '.
to ch/rch In fhe morn in9. And T Iike
to right letter 5 to you.. And ~I 1ave
to See IOU on . . . Ard hear yo~. You
h1~Ke fhe. w ho/Q to.m j ly fell ~od • .

Oy Ro f . CcoK '.

Marina, Calif.

Dear Mr. Armstrong!
I am writing to tell you that I really am

looking forward to this Feast and I hope it
will be as good as last years and I hope
you have a good Feast this year to. we
might be going to Squaw Valley but I
hope to go to Tucson . I'm not just old
enough to be in YOU Basketball but next
year I will I've been practiceing Basket
ball and I'm pretty good to and I keep
waiting for next year but I wish our B
team would quit loosing all the time But
my dad is coach for the B team and he's
going to make the team better and yester
day I went to Ambassodor cloolege and
my mom showed me the dorms and the
flowers were beautiful and all I can say is .
keep up the good work Mr. Armstrong.

Yours truly,
Joe Kilpatrick

Age 11
Fontana, Calif.

P'S, Write back if you can, your friend
Joe.

.-~-

Vicki Martin
Age 9
Lakewood, Colo.

Ly~n GraJ,Pe
Age 8

Shannon Phillips Pasadena, Calif
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Alcohol in God's Church:
What's Right Use?

By Donald D. Schroeder

How we use alcoholic bev
erages is a measure of
our character!

If we drink alcohol, God holds
us responsible for the use and con
trol of it.

Members come into God's
Church from diverse backgrounds.
Some come from families where
drinking was moderate. Some come

.from backgrounds where alcohol .
was abused. Some come from back
grounds where abstinence was prac-
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ticed because of religious beliefs,
health problems or discomforting
physical responses to alcohol.

Too many come from backgrounds
that encouraged drinking for show 
to prove some quality about the

, drinker. In God's Church you don't
need to drink to prove masculinity,
sociability or maturity.

Avoid abuse

When you came into God's
Church, you learned that the Bible
does not prohibit all use of alcohol -

that it teaches a right and beneficial
use of wine and, on occasion, other
alcoholic drinks.

But what is right use? And what is
abuse?

"Be not drunk," commands Scrip
ture (Eph. 5:18) . Drunkenness is a
sin, a "work of the flesh" (Gal.
5:21). j

What is drunkenness? It is com- ~
mon to claim that one is only "under ~
the influence" of alcohol, but not ~
drunken. This is a false definition. ~

Being "under the influence" is the ~
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first stage of drunkenness . It is
abuse!

Alcohol has been abused when
one's mind and body become drugged
so as not to properly bear the fruits of
God's Holy Spirit. That's the Bible
definition. One of the fruits of the
Spirit is self-control (verses 22-24) .
Alcohol abuse - being "under the
influence" - results in a lack of self
control.

Christ warned His followers not to
be drunken (Luke 21:34) .

The apostle Paul told the Corin
thian church to "put away from
among yourselves" any member who
was a drunkard - to have no fellow
ship with a person who cannot con trol
his or her drinking (I Cor. 5:11-13).
This, of course, refers to persons who
simply will not face up to or try to
overcome drinking problems, not per
sons who are working on and over
coming their problems.

Drunkards will not enter the King
dom of God (I Cor. 6:9-10, Gal.
5:21). No man . who is unable to use
alcohol properly should be ordained
an elder of Jesus Christ (I Tim. 3:3,
8, Tit. 1:7).

If a person finds he cannot control
his drinking without overdrinking or
becoming drunk, he must do every
thing in his own power , and draw on
help from God's power, to discipline
himself not to drink alcohol
except at the Passover.

Alcohol's intended purpose

It is unfortunate there is so much
alcohol abuse in the world. There can
be, for persons who use them prop
erly from the beginning, a positive
and beneficial side to alcoholic bever
ages. (See the article "Alcohol: Bless
ing or Curse?" in the March, 1980,
Good News for more information.)

The Bible reveals three proper uses
of alcoholic drinks: religious, medici
nal and for social enjoyment. Scrip
ture describes only two basic kinds of
alcoholic -beverages: "wine" made
from grapes (Hebrew, yay in; Greek,
oinos) and "strong drink" (Hebrew,
shekar). The latter was an alcoholic,
naturally fermented drink made from
dates or other fruit.

Naturally fermented wine is
between 10 percent and 15 percent
alcohol. Anything higher is fortified
wine. The high alcoholic drinks 
sometimes called hard liquor today
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- are produced by distilling grain
based mash or other vegetable
sources, a process not used until the
Middle Ages.

High alcoholic drinks (40 percent .
to 50 percent ethyl alcohol, or 80 to
100 proof) should be used far less
often than some people do. These
drinks should be used with caution
and then highly diluted.

The danger of these high alcoholic
drinks is that they lend themselves to
rapid abuse, drunkenness and alco
holism.

Liqueurs are somewhat different

Unless we are careful
we can gradually
slide into alcohol

abuse by using alcohol
for wrong reasons,

like many do in
society around us.

Unfortunately, many in
society, and some in,
God's Church, use

alcohol to cope with
their daily problems,

frustrations and feelings
of inferiority.

in that they are usually served in
small amounts and then sipped slow
ly. But remember, any alcoholic
drink, no matter what its alcoholic
content, can be abused and lead to
drunkenness or alcoholism. '

Why abuse begins

Unless we are careful we can grad
ually slide into alcohol abuse by using
alcohol for wrong reasons, like many
do in society around us.

Unfortunately, many in society,
and some in God's Church, use alco
hol to cope with their daily problems,
frustrations and feelings of infe
riority. God never intended that alco
hol be used to escape problems or to
cure loneliness, boredom or depres
sion. Using alcohol for such reasons is
habit forming.

Alcohol use has already gone too
far when a person automatically
reaches for alcohol whenever he or
she has difficulties or emotional
problems. Over a period of time a
person becomes psychologically ad
dicted to alcohol as a method of
coping with personal problems. By
persistently keeping alcohol in his or
her bloodstream, a person may
become physically addicted to alco
hol as well.

When we come into God's Church,
. we repent of wrong ways of living .
The Bible teaches us to resolve our
problems God's way.

God's way to solve personal prob
lems and frustrations is through
prayer, seeking forgiveness and set
ting our minds and values aright or
straightening out interpersonal
wrongs. God's way is not first reach
ing for an alcoholic drink! "Be not
drunk with wine , wherein is excess;
but be filled with the Spirit" (Eph.
5:18).

What alcohol does

The vast majority of humans readi
ly metabolize small quantities of
ethyl alcohol with no harmful physi
cal effects. Most humans also metab
olize alcohol at about the same rate
- about three quarters of an ounce
of pure alcohol an hour.

Please note the words vast majori
ty and most . Not everyone metab
olizes alcohol with the same results.

Some persons, because of health
problems or some metabolic reason,
cannot properly utilize or enjoy alco
hol. To them, just a little alcohol is a
toxin, producing distressing symp
toms. You must consider this fact of
life when you are host to any affair
involving alcohol. Nonalcoholic op
tions should be provided.

Researchers from all over the
world have independently confirmed
that one and a half ounces of pure
alcohol a day is the upper limit of
moderate drinking before noticeable
health damage seems to occur in
human beings.

One and a half ounces is the
amount of alcohol in three one-ounce
drinks of l Ofl-proof whiskey, four
eight-ounce glasses of beer or half a
bottle of natural table wine.

That's a statistical average for a
healthy ISO-pound person. But please
note! This amount cannot be applied
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to all individuals. Some persons have
a much lower tolerance for alcohol.

Individuals in every country will
vary. One's occupation may affect the
amount one can drink . Those
engaged in hard manual labor may be
able to use a little more during a day
than those in sedentary occupations.

God holds each of us responsible
for what we drink. He also holds us
responsible for staying well back
from levels that produce ill effects in
our lives. How we handle alcohol is a
test of our character!

Jesus' first miracle provided high
quality wine for a bigwedding feast.
This affair was big enough that a gov
ernor of the feast was appointed. In
Jesus', day, a wedding for important
people often was a week-long celebra
tion involving a whole community.
The amount of wine Jesus miracu
lously produced was not excessive at
all.

The Bible says "wine ... maketh
glad the heart of man" (Ps. '104:15).
It is not wrong to experience this ben
eficial state of mind. But you also
need to be aware of the dangers of
passing the alcohol level that pro
duces it.

Moderation in God 's Church
means not drinking to one's limit, and
never all at once. Moderation means
if more than one drink is taken, the
drinks should be spread out over a
long period of time. God's way is not
always pushing to the edge of some
"upper limit."

Unfortunately, the problem with
discussing any kind of limit is that
those who abuse alcohol nearly
always kid themselves that they can
handle much more than others, when
they can't.

Abusers are usually the last to
admit they drink too much. They
think they drink in moderation. The
problem is they define moderation
based on their past habits or on the
standards and practices of others in
society around them.

But it is excess for them! They kid
themselves they can handle their
drinking, but they don 't kid others
who witness the stuporous effects of
their drinking. '

"Never envy a heavy drinker who
does not seem to get tipsy," warns
one expert on alcohol abuse. "Alco
holism may be the next station on his
train ride." '
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Scripture warns us about compar
ing ourselves with others or measur
ing ourselves by others' standards
(II Cor. 10:12) .

Research shows that the problems
of alcohol abusers can be traced to
one or ' two basic weaknesses :
I) wrong early environment or emo
tional upbringing, which have ill-pre
pared them to handle alcohol prop
erly - often from the beginning of
its use, or 2) immature handling of
personal problems, which leads a per
son to abuse alcohol as a solution to
his difficulties.

Beneficial in small .amounts

How many of us learned to use
alcohol in small amounts in whole
some surroundings, with right atti
tudes and with good associates?

Scientific research has proven that
our reactions to alcohol are greatly
affected by the circumstances, sur
roundings, attitudes and associates in
which or with whom we drink. Our
mental and physical environment is
as important as alcohol itself.

Ethyl alcohol is an anesthetic, a
depressant, not a stimulant. But we
may experience a beneficial and stim-. ~~
ulating effect from a small amount of
alcohol - an amount that can
add happiness to right social occa
sions..

How does a small amount of alco
hol (again, in those persons ' wh
can metabolize it satisfactorily) d '
this?

Different levels of alcohol in the '
bloodstream produce different re
sponses in the brain and body. In
most persons, a small amount of alco
hol seems to act as a stimulant

. because it slows down the tense, driv
en part of our brain that deals with
new learning or making judgments. It
also dulls the centers that make us
aware of exhaustion and discomfort.

The edge is taken off self-criticism
and self-doubt. We feel emotionally
freer, more communicative, yet we
are in control of our actions. This can
be an adjunct to good social occa
sions.

(But please remember that alcohol
is an anesthetizing drug. It should
never be taken, even in small
amounts, before making critical judg
ments, evaluations or decisions
affecting your own or someone else's
life .)

But what happens if we drink more
than this proper amount? Drink then
becomes excessive. Alcohol starts
anesthetizing deeper areas of the
brain that control attitudes, percep
tions and bodily movements. Lossof
social restraints, loss of control over
body movements and loss ofemotion
al control start to occur. Harmful
aspects of the human personality 
defects of character normally con
trolled - often then come out. A
person may manifest a Dr . Jekyll/
Mr. Hyde personality.

Those persons whose personalities
are essentially shy or timid often
become even more quiet and retiring.
That is not beneficial to themselves
or others. Those persons struggling
with deep anger or strong emotional
problems may become belligerent,
abusive, destructive or immodest.

Still higher alcohol levels in the
bloodstream depress areas of the
brain controlling vital organ func
tions - breathing, heartbeat and

. central ' nervous system responses
dangerously weaken. Further use
leads to coma or death.

Make alcohol a blessing

Alcohol can be either a blessing or
a curse. Everyone's response to alco
hol is not exactly the same. If we use
alcohol, how we use it is a measure of
our character. God is judging all of us
in this matter - our eternal life is at
stake. \

Moderate drinking should rarely
entail more than a couple of drinks a
day, or at any social occasion. And if
more than one drink is taken a day,
our drinking should be spread out
over a period of several hours, not all
at once . The higher the alcoholic con
tent of a drink, the more careful we
must be. .God's way is not walking
along or anywhere near a precipice or
danger point.

If we cannot drink this way then
we should not drink alcohol at all 
except at the Passover.

The way we drink, what we mix
alcohol with , what we have in our
stomach, what our surroundings,
feelings and attitudes are - and , not
the least important, who we drink
with - all have significant effects on
the way alcohol will affect us.

Only if we are living God's ways
can alcohol be the "blessing God
intended it to be! 0
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Set a Proper Example
"-

in Serving Alcohol
Will the use of alcohol in your The person in charge should plan

home, social occasion or church activ- what drinks are to be made available
ity be a beneficial or harmful experi- and should be in full control of the
ence? service of alcoholic drinks.

Every social get-together involving 2) Atmosphere. Social situations
alcoholic drinks transmits a message. . will vary. Moderation and good man-
If you are a host, your expectations ners in all things are absolute rules .
'and messages will be telegraphed to The setting should be conducive to
others by how you handle and serve moderation, education (not snobbish-
alcoholic beverages. ness) and socializing or fellowship.

If you offer only alcoholic drinks Any music should be at low or mod-
but no food, you're saying alcohol is erate levels - never loud or jangling.
all. If you top guests' drinks off as Drinks should be a sidelight, not the
soon as they drink a little, or insist on highlight, of an occasion.
keeping glasses full, you're saying 3) Limits. The host should place a
alcohol is important to the success of limit on the types of drinks offered.
the occasion. · In more formal settings, often just

Pushing drinks on people not in the . one mixed drink or one wine is suffi-
mood for them is saying liquor is a cient. Wine glasses should not be
must to be " in." Having an easily more than one-half or two-thirds full.
accessible table or bar with nothing One b ott le of wine should be suffi-
but all kinds of alcoholic drinks with cient for six to eight people.
which anyone can serve himself anyee., A good host will set the tone of
time he wants is saying this is essen- drinking by his example. One way of
tial to a "smashing good time ." controlling excessive drinking is

The world is full of wrong attitudes keeping alcoholic beverages in a sepa-
and messages about drinking. rate room or kitchen . The host

What are some of these damaging replenishes from there.
messages? Only real "he-men" and 4) Timing. Serving wine or other
heroes can "hold their liquor." , lii' drinks can be a time of education for

I
Drunks are funny . Beer busts are . children or novice drinkers.
grown-up. A good time must include Certain drinks are for before, dur-
alcohol, or a good time is "getting ing or after a meal. If you are a host '

. sloshed. " or hostess, serve food first, then a
The children of Church members, drink. Don't delay a dinner or try to

or newcomers to the Church, learn fill guests with alcohol first. Make
the use of alcohol by example. Teach - seating arrangements conducive to
ing from the ministry, guidance of conversation.
more mature members of God's At both formal and informal
Church and the instruction of parents meals, wine is not poured until the
are all vital. But telling is not as effec- diners are seated and food is before
tive as showing . them. Serving water at the same time

Experience has led organizers of as wine will prevent people from
social events and writers of etiquette "quenching their thirst" on wine or
books to some fundamental rules for other alcoholic drinks.
affairs where alcoholic drinks are 5) Responsibility. A good host will
served. Whether in your own home or try to make sure everyone is made
at some social event under your welcome, comfortable and served. He
charge, keep these points in mind: will never expect or 'force people to

1) Authority. There should be no drink, or make an issue if a person
social or formal occasion where alco- doesn't want a drink. He will have
holic drinks are served without some nonalcoholic options available.
highly responsible person in charge. If someone does overindulge, the
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host must take the responsibility to
see that the person is served no more
and that someone drives or gets him
home safely . .

A good host will not serve drinks in
the last hour of the evening . The
focus should be on coffee, nonalco
holic drinks and snacks .

Alcohol is a fast-acting drug. It
. should never be gulped. This is a sign
of bad manners or lack of control and
produces a sudden rise in alcohol lev
el in the blood and brain.

Alcohol is also absorbed quickly on
an empty stomach. Food in the stom
ach slows this down appreciably.

Alcohol 'is absorbed quickly
through the stomach walls and intes
tines . Carbonated mixers rush alco
hol more quickly through the capil
laries of the stomach lining and intes
tines . Such mixers give alcohol a wal
lop that quickly affects your self-con
trol. Be aware of this fact.

Most authorities say it is always
best to drink in a well lighted, relaxed
setting - especially in your own
home with a mate or family , at a
restaurant with friends or at an
uplifting social occasion. '

Numerous authorities warn that
you should not learn to drink when
you are alone or when you are physi
cally or emotionally upset. Alcohol
should never be used for solace, to
conquer loneliness, as a solution to
personal problems or to achieve a
drugged effect. All of these uses set
one up to abuse alcohol.

If you do not want a drink, you can
build a lot of character by just grace
fully saying, "No, thank you," or

, "Not just now," or "At the moment I
would like (a glass of water, an
orange juice with ice, a sparkling
water)."

Never drink alcohol if you are
using other drugs - even aspirin.
The results could be disastrous.

Black coffee or a cold shower
before getting into a car or going
somewhere are not solutions to over
drinking. Such act ions only serve to
make a more-awake drunk. You
should not drink for at least an hour
before driving home.

What's your example in drinking
and serving alcohol? Do you glorify
God (I Cor . 6:20)? - By Donald D.
Schroeder 0
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AreYour
Children Friendly?

Many of our children are not as friendly
and outgoing as they need to be.

By Ronald Kelly

Every parent wants to be
well pleased with his
children.

We all enj oy the compliments
of others, such as, "My, what obe
d ien t chi ldre n you have." Or,
"How d id you ever get them to be
so · we ll-manne red?" Or, "" T hose
are the best-behaved children we
have ever had in this restau
rant. "

These comments are well and good
- many of you parents have heard
such comments oftert because God
has shown you how to properly rear
your children to be respectful, kind ,
obedient.

But maybe you have become
accustomed to those comments. Per 
haps you are relaxing your child-rear
ing practices.

What kind of job are you doing?
Have you been diligent ? Or have you
let down - eased off? Have your
childre n been progressing? How do
they act? N ot ju st in the street, in the
restaurant or in the store, but to
friends, relatives and brethren in the '
Church?

How are they with others?

Wh en you walk into Sabbath ser
vices or visit a friend, what do your
children say? How do they respond ?
Does your 4-y ear-old just stand
there? Does your 21/2-year-old start to
cry? Or your l3-monther run to
Mommy and hide in her skirt?

This is too often the case! Too
many of our children are actu ally
fearful of other people. Some cannot
tell their names. Others rebelliously
(which we excuse by saying they are
bashful) won't tell how old they are
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when someone asks. These things
ought not be, and there is something
every parent can do about it.

More than 1,900 years ago, Jesus
Christ sat talking with a group of His
disciples . Apparently, a number of
townspeople began to gather around
and many brought their children with
them. They specifically wanted
Christ to lay hands upon their chil
dren and bless them.

The disciples thought Christ was
too busy and could not take the time
to talk with these children. But let's
read about it in Mark 10:13-16:

, "And they brought young children
to him, that he should touch them:
and his disciples rebuked those that
brought them. But when Jesus saw it,
he was much displeased, and said
unto them, Suffer [permit] the little
children to come unto me, and forbid
them not: for of such is the kingdom
of God.

"Verily I say unto you, Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child , he shall not enter
therein. And he took them up in his
arms , put his hands upon them, and
blessed them."

Did you notice it? \
Christ said, "Of such [meaning' the

small children] is the kingdom of
God ." How were the se children? Do
you suppose when He picked them up
they began to pull His hair, kick at
Him and claw and scratch while they
screamed, "Put me down, put me
down"? No! These children were not
like that at all!

Then let's take it a step further. '
Would they begin to cry for fear

when Christ picked them up? Did
they reach out with both arms and
cry, "I want my mominy, I want my
mommy"?

Did Christ pick up a fearful , trem
bling child who cried so loud Jesus
could scarcely be heard, and then say,
"Of such is the kingdom of God"? It
is obvious the children didn't cry
and try to struggle o~t of His
arms .

Well , then, did they perhaps just
sit there quietly without crying?
Maybe they didn 't pull His hair, but
were they em barrassed? Were they
timid and shy? ,

Did they hang their heads and not
answer Him when He asked their
names or how old they were or what
they liked to do? Did He have to beg
and coerce them to talk by offering
candy - did He work with them for
hours to get them to say, "Hi"? Of
course not. These children were not
timid, shy, reticent or backward.

What were they like?

God did not preserve exactly what
these little children did do, but there
are plenty of examples all through the
Bible to show parents how children
should behave .

Stop and think. What was Christ
illustrating? Obviously, He did not
mean we should be like a little 4
or 5-year-old child in action or
mind.

Christ picked up those children,
laid His hands on them, blessed them
and said, " Of such is the kingdom of
God." The way those children con
ducted themselves - their attitudes
- their warmth, frien dliness, sub
mission, respect, complete depen
dence, open faith - this was the
emphasis.

Think of how we are to be toward
God's laws, in relationship to our .
Father in heaven and to Jesus Christ.
That is just the attitude displayed by
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these little children Christ picked up
and used as an example for us! .

But we can also learn a big lesson
in child rearing from this story. We
should all have children Christ could

. pick up and say, "Of such is the king
dom of God ." But how many of our
children could He even pick up? How
many would be rebellious? How
many would cry? How many would
be shy and not even speak a word to
Him? Far too many . .

We don't have to look too deeply
into our lives to see we need to work
on this. Every year God's Church fol
lows Christ's example in the service
of the blessing of the children.

Each year just after the Feast of
Tabernacles God's ministers follow
Christ's example and lay hands on the
little children, asking God's blessing
on them. Many times events transpire
just as I have related already.

Some children begin to cry when
they see the minister coming. Some
clamor and struggle to get back into
the arms of their parents. Some
scream so loud the minister hardly
feels his prayer can be heard. Still
others very shyly won't tell their
names so the minister can be specific
when asking God to bless little John
ny, Susie, Jane or Tommy.

These things can be. corrected.
They must be if we are really God's
people and want to rear our children
according to God's method, which,
after all, is the only real way to true
happiness.

So often I have asked a 3- or 4
year-old child his name, only to be
stared at - or to see the child run the
other way . Speaking somewhat
humorously, maybe I am something
to run from, but this shouldn't be the
case with everyone.

Insuch circumstances the parent is
always more embarrassed than the
child. Mother might say, "Mr. Kelly
wants to know your name, Johnny."
The child remains quiet. Mother then
might say, "Tell Mr. Kelly your
name!" The child is still quiet. "I said
tell him your name," repeats Mother.
The child p_uckers up and starts to
cry .

"If you don't learn to speak, I'll
spank you good and hard ," empha
sizes Mother again. The child hasn't
been touched yet, but now begins to
cry desperately. Finally Mother in
desperation and exasperation says:
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"Oh, he's always been bashful. What
can I do about it?"

What you can do

You might think the first thing we
would say is that you should spank
the living daylights out of this bash
ful, shy, reticent little child . Not so.

When an event such as the one
above transpires, you, as a parent, are
on the spot. You might even become
angry! The first thing you should not
do in such a case is spank the child in
anger or embarrassment to cover up
your failure to train him or her.

Spanking may very well be a part
of what you will employ, but since it
has gone this far, spanking in a
moment of frustration before the
minister will not solve the problem.

So how do you
begin? How can
you have friendly
children?

Jesus Christ
taught His disci
ples a very impor
tant principle by
which we always
need to live:

"Ye shall know
them by their
fruits. Do men
gather grapes of
thorns, or figs of
thistles? Even so
every good tree
bringeth forth
good fruit; but a
corrupt tree bring
eth forth evil fruit.
A good tree can
not bring forth
evil fruit, neither
can a corrupt tree
bring forth good
fruit.

"Every tree that
bringeth not forth
good fruit is hewn
d d ~own, an cast-
into the fire . ~
Wherefore by ~
their fruits ye ~

shall know them" ~

(Matt. 7:16-20) .
This principle can be applied in

many facets of life. But specifically,
let's apply it to our child-rearing
methods.

The Bible often refers to children
as the fruit of our own lives. They are

in nature, character and, most of the
time, even in looks much like we
are .

Then by applying that principle 
"by their fruits you shall know them"
- in evaluating our children, others
will know exactly how we as parents
really are!

And here is the answer to much of
your problem. .

How are you with your children?
How do you act as husband and wife
in the confines of your own home ?
What kind of family atmosphere is
there in your home? Is it one of real
warmth, friendliness , open happi
ness? Or are you a little bit shy and
somewhat backwards yourself?

If you grumble and complain from
morning to night - and if your chi1-

dren see and hear you grumble and
complain from morning to night - no
matter what you tell them to be, your
children will never be warm and
friendly and courteous on the Sabbath
day . Your child won't politely and hap-
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pily tell his name or his age - he won't
smi le and laugh with others.

If you expect your child to be
friendly and happy on the Sabbath
when you are with fellow Church
brethren, it has to be something that
he actually is every day of his life.

And, of 'course, if your child is
allowed to squall and cry all during

.the week, if he is allowed to hang his
head in emb arrassment and shame, if
he is allowed to whine and rebel every
single day of his life, nothing more
can be expected in public than to
have to suffer the shame of a rebel
lious and whiney child.

In short, your·example - the way
you live - is far more important than
what you say to your child! Th at is, if
your example is backed up by the
proper disc ipline and correct punis h
ment every time it is needed.

The way we get up in the morning,
the way we come home from work 
yes, everything we do - our children
are absorbing and react ing to what
the y see and hear .

You might have thought everything
was just fine in your home. You possi
bly have a nice home , a reasonably hap
py family, on the whole . Your chil
dren, chances are, are much better
behaved than the average child .

But is this enough ?
If they are reti cent and afraid - if

they are not developing happ y, outgo
ing personal ities - - is it enough just
to be better than the average hostile,
rebellious child? No!

Do you . begin the day with a
bright , happy "Hi there, kid s" ?
What is the first thing your children
see? What do they hear? .

In man y homes , it may go some
thing like this: "Oh, I hate to get up
this morning." Or , "What a misera
ble night that was." Or , perhaps,
" Will you get out of bed and fix .the
coffee?"

And the - wife then may sleepily
reply, "Get up and get it yourself!"
Perhaps a squabble or a small spat
results and all the time the children
watch , see and dr ink in of an
unfriendly, unhappy environment.

Maybe you manage to get out of bed
without grumbling, but what about
when the children want to play with
you a few moments before they go off
to school or before you start out for
work? Do you bru sh them aside? Do
you always tell them there's not
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enough time to play with them?
Then do you rush off to catch the

bus to work or do you jump in your
car and screech down the street, try
ing desperately to make it on time
after brushing the children off?

What about when you come home
from work? Is it a happy, joyful
reunion with the family and chil
dren ? Do the children see Mommy
and Daddy give each other a big hug
and kiss? Do you pick the children up
and play with each one of them and
love each one of them? .

Or is it just about like the morn ing
when you come in: " W hat a rough
day.at the office!" Or, "Nothing went
right today ." And, perhaps, "That
stupid boss of mine ." And as you say
all these things - as you fill the air
with invective - do you push aside
your children, letting them know that
you haven't got time for them?

Get the picture? You may be hap
'py for the most part. You might
enjoy the Sabbath and Church ser
vices, but how are you enjoy ing every
waking minute of every day?

Every minute detail - everything
you say and do - is filling the minds
of your children right in the confines
of your own home.

The minds of your children are far
more capable of registering and filing
thoughts than one of our modern,
complex computers in Pasadena.

Information mu st be carefully
entered into these computers and then
filed, then any needed answers can be
given back by the machines. But they
can only give back answers that have
already been filed into them. And the
machines will give those
same an- swers every
time . . Well ,
the mind of
your 'child is

much more amazing than those com
puters. But just like them, when the
child is called upon to react, he can
react only the way information has
been "filed" into his mind .

Words are not enough. He has seen
an example - he has observed and
heard many things besides what you
might have told him on your way to
Church serv ices.

So first and foremost, if you expect
your child to be happy and friendly ,
you are going to have to be happy,
friendly, outgoing, warm yourself

. Otherwise, the chances are your child
will not react properly - he will not
be able to really confidently meet
people. In short, he will probably not
be able to really enjoy a full, rich,
abundant life as he ought. .

After your example

Once you are sure you are making
a diligent effort to set the right exam
ple, then you should begin to punish
for refusing to speak.

If you have properly been working .
with your child and he doesn't react as
he should in Sabbath services or in
public, then that child must be prop
erly punished so that he learns to do the
right things and that he fears not to be
obedient and respectful to other
people .

It is vital to be totally aware of
every developing facet of your child's
character and personality.

A child is not naturally and normal
ly always going to be perfect. There
will be times when you will have to
puni sh him for not answering properly
- for not speaking when he ought.

But if you are consistent in your
training, you will soon come to the
point where it will be instilled as hab
i t into your child, and you won't be
publicly embarrassed by his bad
examples. Rather, you can and will be

well pleased with his training and
progress.

But this can only
result if you are prop

erly setting the right
example yourself and
if you are diligently

striving to have happy
and obedient children

according to God's princi-
ples. This is the only right
way of child rearing. Let's
go to work on it. Let's have
friendly children! 0
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Become One of
Tomorrow's Teachers!

Do you understand the techniques God,uses to
mold His character in us? You should, because
we will use these same educational principles '

to train mankind in the world tomorrow.
By Richard Walther

How are we being prepared to
become tomorrow's teachers? There
are teaching opportunities all around
us. Parents are to teach the ir chil
dren. Employers instruct employees .
We teach ourselves in developing 'our
talents. And in a small way, we are all
even now teaching the world around

. us about God's way by the examples
we set. .

How does God teach us? How can
we apply these techniques now in
preparation for using them in God's '
Kingdom?

God is the source of all true knowl-

edge. In getting across
what He wants people to
know, the first thing God
does is get their attention.
And in a powerful way!

Before God gave His law
to ancient Israel, He boldly
made His presence known
with tremendous thunder
ings and lightnings. The
people trembled (Ex . 19:16,
20:18)! God got their atten
tion, and the y were willing
to listen to what He had to
say through His servant
Moses.

Christ made qu ite an
~ impression on the Jewish
~ leaders in the Temple when
s He knocked the moneys
~ changers' tables over and
.5 drove out the merchants
~

L-- --' is: (Matt. 21:12-13) . The lead-
ers, taken by surprise, sure

ly gave Christ their full attention as He
declared, "It iswritten, My house shall
be called the house of prayer; but ye
have made it a den of thieves."

Once God has the attention of those
He intends to teach, He speaks direct
ly, without "beating around the bush":
"I am the Lord thy God, which
brought thee out of the land of Egypt,
from the house of bondage" (Deut.
5:6) .

With this solid introduction, God
began to give the Ten Command
ments , clearly stating His purpose so
that no one could misunderstand:

W hat will you
be doing in

God's King
dom? Do you know
what part the Phila
delphia era of God's
Church will play i~
the world tomorrow?

Education! In one way
or another, we will all be
teachers.

"And many people shall
go and say, Come ye, and
let us go up to the moun
tain of the Lord, to the
house of the God of Jacob;
and he will teach us of his
ways, and we will walk in
his paths: for out of Zion
shall go forth the law, and
the word of the Lord from
Jerusalem" (Isa. 2:3) .

The Philadelphia church, made
pillars in the Temple of God at
Jerusalem (Rev. 3:12), will help
turn the world to God through edu
cation . Those who survive the Great
Tribulation and the seven last
plagues will finally be willing to lis
ten to God's instruction and practice
God's way of life. And we, who
have had the responsibility of
announcing God's message to this
world at this time, will then be able
to work with those people to show
them how to fulfill God's purpose
for their lives.
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"Now these are the commandments,
the statutes, and the judgments,
which the Lord your God com
manded to teach you, that ye might
do them in the land whither ye go to
possess it : That thou mightest fear
the Lord thy God, to keep all his
statutes and his commandments,
which I command thee, thou, and thy
son, and thy son's son, all the days of
thy life; and that thy days may be
prolonged. Hear therefore, 0 Israel,
and observe to do it; that it may be
well with thee , and that ye may
increase mightily" (Deut. 6:1-3).

Getting the attention of the one
being taught, whether it be a 'child,
employee or other student, and help
ing him understand the purpose of
the instruction are important respon
sibilities you, the teacher, have.

Speak in simple language

God then speaks in plain language
to get His message ,across . Jesus
Christ employed this principle. For
example, in Matthew 21 :33 ~45,

Christ told a parable about a rebel
lious group of vineyard workers who
killed their landowner's son in an
attempt to steal the son's inheritance.
Jesus asked His listeners , the chief
priests and Pharisees, to supply the
end of the story, which they were able
to do easily. They realized Christ was
speaking of them .

Christ's apostle today, Herbert W.
Armstrong, learned this technique of
plain talk in his early days in adver
tising, and has employed it ever since.
His clear, simple presentation of
God's revealed truth has helped to
build this great Work and better the
lives of scores of thousands!

Likewise, you as, a teacher must
present in simple terms whatever
information you want to get across to.
your student. Just after Christ's
return, the survivors of the holocaust
just ahead of us now will likely be in
such shock that they will understand
little except material presented in the
simplest of terms:

Christ helped His listeners under
stand new knowledge by relating it to
something with which they were
already familiar.

Once John the Baptist's disciples
came to Christ and asked Him why
His disciples did not fast. Christ
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answered their question by relating a
familiar situation, the celebration of a
wedding feast, to His own presence
(Matt. 9:14:15). We as teachers must
also build new knowledge on the
foundation of what our children, for
example, already know.

Attaching labels to concepts we
want to inculcate can help our stu
dents store these concepts in their
memories. For instance, love is a
label we apply to an array of actions
Mr. Armstrong summarizes as out
going concern for others. Most of the
Bible is devoted to defining the term

There are teaching
opportunities all

around us. Parents are
to teach their children.

Employers instruct
employees. We teach

ourselves in developing
our talents. And in a
small way, we are all
even now teaching the

world around us
about God's way by
the examples we set.

love. But it would be highly impracti
cal- even impossible - to recite the
entire Bible every time we wished to
speak of love. But the label love
unlocks everything in our listeners'
memories that relates to the con
cept.

Use of examples

One of God 's most important
teaching techniques is the use of
examples.

Paul said the events of the Old
Testament, in particular, "happened
unto them for ensamples: and they
are written for our admonition, upon
whom the ends of the world are
come" (I Cor. 10:11). The Old Testa
ment's major characters are listed,
for instance, as models of the kind of
faith we must have (Heb. 11). Christ,

of course, is the perfect example , and
we are specifically told to follow His
steps (I Pet. 2:21).

The Bible is replete with examples
we need to analyze, applying the les
sons we learn to develop the character
God wants us to have. As effective
teachers, we also will use both good
and bad examples to illustrate the les
sons we have to offer.

Jesus frequently used questions to
introduce topics or make cogent
points. He was a master of this tech
nique . For instance, Christ came in
contact with a man who had been ill
for 38 years; Jesus opened a conversa
tion with the man by saying, "Wilt
thou be made whole?" (John 5:2-6).
This question elicited the exact
response Christ was looking for and
allowed Him to demonstrate an
important principle about keeping
God's Sabbath.

Repetition

Another major teaching tool that
effectively impresses points on a
learner's mind is repetition.

God repeats the meaning of the
Sabbath to us once every seven days,
52 times a year. He also repeats the
Holy Days every year because He
knows how quickly we can forget.
God wants His 6,000-year plan
etched deeply in our minds.

Christ, in conversation with Simon
Peter, asked Peter three times, "Si
mon son of Jonas, lovest thou me?"
(John 21:15-17). While Christ's
queries related progressively deeper
meanings of the word love each time ,
He used basically the same question.
Its repetition emphasized in Peter's
mind the importance of caring for the
Church of God.

Christ also used pauses to empha
size important points. Sometimes
saying nothing can impress a listener
more effectively than pouring out a
torrent ,of words.

Herod, when he met Jesus, was not
interested in learning the truth but in
seeing a miracle and being enter
tained . He "questioned [Jesus] in
many words; but he answered him
nothing" (Luke ,23:8-9) . Christ
remained silent. He accomplished
more with a pause than He would
have with an argument.

As in all other areas, God is also
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the absolute Master in the use of ten
sion in teaching. Consider the anxiety
thatdeveloped in the people of Jeri
cho, and the tension God created in
the Israelites, when He had the Isra
elites march around the city seven
days (Josh . 6:1-5). Imagine the antic
ipation and the waiting. The Israel
ites knew what was going to -happen
- God had told them the reason for
the marching. When the destruction
occurred just as God had promised,
the Israelites learned a great lesson.

Adapt to students' needs

Inspiration and encouragement
are important to the progress of any
student.

To inspire literally means "to put a
spirit into another." This occurred in
a dramatic way on the day of Pente
cost after Christ's resurrection, when
the disciples received God's Holy
Spirit (Acts 2:1-4). God's Spirit,
actually placed within those whom
God had called to do His Work at
that time, inspired them to great
accomplishments. And this is the
Spirit all true members of God's
Church have today! .

In instructing your children, .
employees or any other students,
remember to encourage them. Rec
ognize their achievements and suc
cesses. Positive reinforcement and
helpful, loving advice, rather than
destructive criticism 'and ridicule,
will spur them to greater growth.

Christ offered tremendous encour
agement to a woman who approached
Him once when He was teaching.
The woman, who had been ill for 12
years, unbeknown to Christ touched
His garment, believing that this con
tact would heal her.

"But Jesus turned him about, and
when he saw her, he said, Daughter,
be of good comfort; thy faith hath
made thee whole. And the ' woman
was made whole from that hour"
(Matt. 9:20-22) . Not only did Jesus
encourage her, but He rewarded her
faith .

An effective teacher will adapt the
instruction to the needs of the stu
dents. For instance, not all students
are able to learn at the same rate, so
the speed of the instruction must be
varied. God does not give us "meat"
before we are ready for it, but rather
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feeds us "milk" at first. When Christ
first saw Mary after His resurrection,
she, standing and weeping, did not
recognize ' Him. Instead of shouting:
"Hey, look! It's me!", Jesus said to
her, "Woman, why weepest thou?"
After allowing Mary to express her
self, Jesus broke the news to her
gently by saying to her in a voice she
recognized, "Mary" (John 20:11
17). Then Jesus gave Mary the mes
sage He wanted her to convey to the
disciples. .

A teacher must be willing to listen
as well. Moses listened when Jethro,

You ... are developing
teaching skills to

be used in spreading
the knowledge of

God's way in
the world tomorrow.

As you study
your Bible, look
for examples of

different teaching
techniques used by

our Creator to
inspire,our learning.

his father-in-law, said, "Hearken now
unto my voice, I will give thee coun
sel, and God shall be with thee" (Ex.
18:19). As a result, Moses learned
about a system of organization that
has proven effective for God's people
ever since.

God Himself listens, of course:
"The righteous cry, and the Lord
heareth, and delivereth them out of
all their troubles" (Ps. 34:17).

Christ was an adaptive, sensitive
instructor. One morning after His
resurrection, Jesus was walking along
the shore of the Sea of Tiberias. He
called out to the disciples, who were
fishing, "Have ye any meat?" They
answered, "No." "And he said unto
them, Cast the net on the right side of
the ship, and ye shall find. They cast
therefore, and now they were not able

to draw it for the multitude of fishes"
(John 21:4-6). After the disciples
realized who Jesus was, they brought
the fish to shore. They found that
Jesus had already laid the fire of coals
and had prepared fish and warm
bread for them (verse 9).

Jesus had some last instructions
He wanted to give His disciples but
He knew it was necessary to meet
their physical needs before providing
them with spiritual food.

Testing comprehension

To make sure his instruction is get
ting across effectively, a teacher must
periodically test the student's com
prehension.

Jesus frequently tested His listen
ers .to see whether they understood
what He had been teaching. After
feeding multiple thousands of people
from practically nothing - on two
separate occasions - Jesus found
Himself aboard ship with the disci
ples, who had forgotten to bring
bread. He used the occasion to teach
a spiritual lesson about sin, but the
disciples didn't get it. After leading
them up to the point with a series of
questions, He said to them, "How is
it that ye do not understand?" (Mark
8:19-21). '

In verse 29 is an example of an
occasion when a learner did under
stand: "And he [Jesus] saith unto
them, But whom say ye that I am?
And Peter answereth and saith unto
him, Thou art the Christ."

We as Christians are being tested
every day by Almighty God! He
wants to see if we are developing the
character necessary to become Mem
bers of His Family.

You as a member of the Philadel
phia era of God's Church are devel
oping teaching skills to be used in
spreading the knowledge of God's ,
way in the world tomorrow. As you
study your Bible, look for different
teaching techniques used by our Cre
ator to inspire our learning. As you
practice God's way of life, observe
what works best in helping you devel
op character, and try it when you
have opportunity to instruct others.

God has given us an abundance of
good teaching techniques. Let's apply
them today and prepare to teach in
tomorrow's world. 0
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Old restament Personalities

JOSHUA
By Art Ferdig

A the beginning of the
Exodus from Egypt,
there was a man of 

high character, named Oshea,
in the tribe' of Ephraim (Num.
13:8). He was about 45 years
old at the time, and destined to
become not only a leader in
Ephraim, but in all Israel as
well.

Moses recognized the younger
man's talents and made him a per
sonal assistant, bringing him to
prominence as leader of the army
when Israel fought with Amalek
(Ex . 17:9) . When the fighting was
over, God told Moses to write a
memorial of the battle and
rehearse it before Oshea (verse
14). Moses changed the man's
name to Jehoshua or Joshua,
meaning "God is salvation"
(Num. 13:16).

Joshua became a constant compan
ion of Moses. He went up Mt. Sinai
with him to receive the command
ments of God (Ex. 24:13). He was
present when God spoke to Moses in
his tent (Ex. 33:II). He was one of
the tribal chiefs sent to spy out the
land of Canaan. He was extremely
loyal to God and Moses, and was
often referred to as Moses' minister.

Joshua given charge of Israel

When Moses was old, and couldn't
enter the promised land because of
his own sin at Meribah, he asked God
to appoint a successor to lead Israel.
Moses felt that he had spent 40 years
training Joshua for this very day, but
wanted God to confirm his choice, or
select another. God's choice, too, was
Joshua, for God knew his character.

• J

He saw that Joshua had the required
faith, courage and dedication to lead
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Israel in the conquest of Canaan.
God told Moses to lay his hands on

Joshua (showing the transfer of
authority) and place him before Elea

. zar the priest, and before the congre
gation of Israel. He would be Moses'
successor (Num. 27:15-23) .

And after Moses was dead, God
spoke directly to Joshua. He exhorted
him to be strong and courageous for
the task ahead (the taking of Ca
naan), and to observe all the law
taught by Moses (Josh. I :6-7). God
instructed Joshua to spend time read
ing and meditating on the book of the
law, and to put its precepts into
action . God promised blessings for
him and Israel if he would.

Crossing Jordan

Now the children of Israel had
been camped on the plains of Moab,
east of the Jordan River, and it was
the time of year when the waters
overflowed their banks and were
treacherous. Yet God commanded
them to prepare to cross. What better
way to establish that He would work
through Joshua than to begin with a
difficult task - or, better yet, simpli
fy the task with a miracle?

For the very minute the priests'
feet touched the water (they were
leading the procession) , 'God held
back the waters upstream and the riv
erbed became dry. The priests posi
tioned themselves in the middle of
the riverbed, and all Israel marched
across on dry ground - just as their
forefathers had done at the Red
Sea!

And God "magnified Joshua in the
sight of all Israel ; and they feared
him, as they feared Moses, all the
days of his life" (Josh. 4:14).

Once on the west side of the Jor
dan, Israel set up camp. Here all the
males who were born in the wilder
ness were circumcised as a token of

the covenant between God and the
family of Abraham. Here, also, they
kept the Passover and the Feast of
Unleavened Bread. They made the
unleavened cakes from dried corn
they gathered in the land, and God
caused the supply of manna to cease,
for they were finally in Canaan.

Then, as Joshua went out for a
closer look at Jericho (for this was
the first city they would attack), he
was met by what he thought was a
man holding a sword. Upon finding
the being was no man at all, but the
eternal God , he fell on his face and
worshiped.

God told him exactly what He had
first told Moses at the burning bush
--'- to take off his shoes, for God's
presence made the very ground holy.
God's appearance was undoubtedly to

- give Joshua strength and encourage
ment concerning not only Jericho,
but for all the many battles ahead,

God fights for Israel

The story of the elaborate march
against (and around) Jericho, and
how the "walls came tumbling down"
is a familiar one. But that was only
the beginning of an amazing military
campaign.

Miracle after miracle followed the
victory at Jericho. With the excep
tion of Israel's temporary defeat at Ai
because of Achan's sin (Josh. 7:1),
God made Israel invincible . Joshua
had a momentary lapse of faith after
the Ai defeat, but quickly responded
to God's correction (verses 6-13).

Joshua became so filled with faith
that during a battle with the Amo
rites he commanded the sun to stand
still until the enemy was thoroughly
defeated. And God, at his request, ·
held the sun and moon in their places
to give the army of Israel sufficient
light to pursue and conquer the ene-

(Continued on page 28)
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MINI STUDY
~------------------

The Dramatic Return of Jesus Christ
Prepared by Richard H. Sedliacik

•

•

The Good News, in con junction with the Corre
spondence Course Department, presents brief
excursions into the study of the Bible , delving into
topics relevant to the development of future mem
bers of the God Family. Bible study is one means
by which Christians, are renewed daily (II Cor.
4: 16), so let's refresh ourselves with more of the
precious truths of God 's Word!

Instructions: The format of these ministudies
is similar to that of the Ambassador College Bible
Correspondence Course. Look up and read in
your Bible the scripture references given in
answer to the questions. Comments following the
questions elaborate on the scriptures just read.
That's all there is to it ! (These studies are based
on the King James Version of the Bible, unless
otherwise stated.)

No news story could be more shocking. No
newspaper head line could be more spectacular
than: " JESUS CHRIST RETURNS!"

Yet , just before His death and resurrect ion 
before His departure from the Mount of Olives to
go to heaven more than 1,900 years ago 
Jesus Chr ist promised , " I will come again " (John
14:3) .

And only moments after His ascension, the
apostles were startled by the appearance of two
divine messengers who assured them, "This
same Jesus, which is taken up from you into
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have
seen him go into heaven" (Acts 1:11) .

In spite of these clear, plain statements in the
Bible, there are professing Christians today who
don 't be lieve in Jesus' literal return to planet
Earth. Then there are those who do believe in His
Second Coming , only they think this time He will
appear secretly to "rapture" true believers away
with Him to heaven!

Let's examine the pla in truth about the Second
Coming of Jesus Christ as revealed in God's holy,
inspired Word.

1. Until when does the Bible tell us Jesus
Chr ist will rema in in heaven before returning to
earth? Acts 3:20-21 , Isa. 2:2-4.

The glorified Christ is coming to restore the

rule of the government of God over the entire
earth. It was taken away from the earth when the
archangel Lucifer (now Satan), whom God had
made ruler over our planet, rebelled against the
government of God and attempted to dethrone
and replace God as ruler of the entire universe
(Isa. 14: 12-14).

2. Will God 's intervention in world affairs and
the Second Coming of Christ be universally
expected? Luke 21:25-27, 31, 34-35 .

3. To what period in earth's history did Jesus
compare His future return? Matt. 24:37. Did the
people before the Flood really expect God's

. supernatural intervention at that time? Verses 38
39. Will most people today be expecting God's
intervention and the Second Coming of Christ?
Same three verses.

4. Will those who are expecting Christ's return
know the day and hour of His coming? Matt.
25: 13, 24:36.

5. Would only the apostles be unable to know
the day and the hour, or did Jesus mean all 
even those of us today - would not know? Luke
12:40-43.

Notice that Jesus' warning is especially for our
end-time generation - those alive "when he
cometh " (verse 43).

6. Though we cannot know the day and hour of
Christ's return, can we nevertheless know very
nearly the actual time of His return? Matt. 24 :32
33. What signs did Jesus say would precede His
Second Coming? Verses 4-31.

7. What is a major sign that would indicate
Christ's return was very near? Matt. 24: 14, Mark
13: 10.

Jesus made it 'plain that the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God - the Gospel message He
preached - must go to all nations before His
coming. That Gospel is being proclaimed world
wide today by the end-time era of the very Church
Jesus built more than 1,900 years ago (Matt.
16: 18, Rev. 3:7 -13)!

8. Does the Bible picture Christ coming as a
"thief"? Rev. 16:15 . Does this scripture mean
Christ will return secretly or invisibly - in a clan
destine manner, as so many modern Christians
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~---- - - - - - - --- - - - - -- •have come to believe? That's a fair question.
But here 's another question to ponder. When

th ieves or burglars rob a home , do they come and
go without anyone knowing about it? Do they
come invisibly? Of course not!

A thief, however, usually comes when the
household is away or asleep. He catches them
unawares, off their guard - surprises them. You
never know when a thief is coming. If you did , you
would call the police and be prepared for him.
The big question you would want answered if yo u
already knew a thief was planning to rob your
home would be , when?

So it is with the coming of Christ. He will not
come invisibly any more than a thief comes invis i
bly. But He will come unexpectedly! No one will
know exactly when He is go ing to come.

Jesus Himself explained: "Watch therefore :
for ye know not what hour your Lord doth come.
But know th is , that if the goodman of the house
had known in what watch the thief would come,
he would have watched, and would not have suf
fered his house to be broken up. Therefore be ye
also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the
Son of man cometh " (Matt. 24 :42 -44) .

And so Jesus likened His coming to that of a
" thief" in respect to the uncertainty of the time of
His coming and the element of surprise.

9. Is Jesus' Second Coming pictured as a dra 
mat ic event? Verses 29-30. Will a tremendous
trumpet blast rend the air at His coming? Verse
31 .

10. Will Chr ist's return from heaven be accom
panied by a tremendous shout, as well as a trum 
pet blast? I Thess. 4: 16.

Christ 's coming will not be a clandestine event
at all, for the whole world will hear it !

11. When Christ returns, will He be visible to
everyone? Matt. 24 :27, 30.

The Greek word ' astrape used in Matthew
24:27 may mean the lightning of thunderstorms,
or any brilliant illumination. Now what brilliant light
" cometh out of the east , and shineth even unto
the west "? Why , the sun, of course. Can you see
the sun? Of courseyou can.

Christ's presence will be " as the sun shineth in
his strength " (Rev . 1: 16). It will be obvious 
nobody will be ab le to miss it .

12. Did the angelic messenger, who spoke to
the disciples right after Christ's ascension from
the Mount of Olives , affirm that He would return
" in like manner" as He left? Acts 1:10-11. What
was the manner of His leaving - was He seen
until He disappeared in the clouds? Verse 9.

13. Will Chr ist return to that same Mount of

Olives near Jerusalem from wh ich He ascended?
Zech . 14:3-4 . .

When Chr ist returns to the Mount of Olives in
the same manner as He departed, He will not be
alone . Not ice who will come with Him:

14. Will all the " saints" - resurrected Chris
t ians - be with Jesus Chr ist when He returns to
the Mount of Olives? Verse 5, last part.

15. Do the saints return from heaven with
Christ, or just from the atmosphere of the earth
- the clouds into which they will have risen to
meet Christ? I Thess. 4: 15- 17. Is this the time
they will have been "caught up" to be with Him?
Verse 17. Who will have gathered them together
from around the earth to be with Christ at His
coming? Matt. 24 :31 .

16. Will this resurrect ion of the dead in Chr ist
have occurred at the exact moment the trumpet
("trump") mentioned in I Thessalonians 4: 16 is
blown? I Cor . 15:51 -52 .

17. Is the trumpet mentioned in I Thessalo
nians 4: 16 and I Corinthians 15:52 obviously the
same as the one blown in Revelat ion 11: 15? Rev .
11:18.

In these verses of Reve lat ion 11, John is
describ ing the same momentous future event
Paul did in I Thessalonians 4 and I Cor inthians 15
- the t ime of the Second Coming of Christ and
the resurrection of Spirit-begotten Christians .
Thus we see that Christ will return and the saints
will be resurrected at the mighty blast of a great
trumpet , wh ich will be heard by everyone around
the earth.

Both the resurrected dead in Christ and living
Chr istians, then made immortal , will rise to meet
the returning Christ in the air , and then come
down soon thereafter with Him to the earth.

18. Will the born-again saints stay with Christ
forever? I Thess. 4:17. Where will they spend at
least the first thousand years with Him? Rev .
5: 10, 20 :4.

19. Who is scheduled to come with Christ from
heaven at His dramatic return? Mark 8:38, last
part ; Rev . 19:14-16.

When Jesus Christ comes aga in, He will return
as King of kings and Lord of lords to set up the
Kingdom of God on earth. He will return with great
power and glory and a great army of angels wi ll
accompany Him from heaven.

Immed iately 'after His return , the alm ighty
Christ will have to use His great power to subdue
the deceived, rebell ious nations, until they at last
learn that obedience to His law is the only way
that will produce real happiness, joy and peace
for all mankind! 0

•
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What to Do
Until Christ Returns
"Waiting it out" is not the answer. 'There are specific things

Christians must be doing up until the moment Christ arrives.
)

By Clayton Steep

Xe you ge tti ng tired of
wa it ing for Christ 's
Second Coming?

W e kn ow it will oc cur in this
age. Bible prophecy tell s us so,
and eve ry day wo rld events push
us closer to the holocaust that will
force Ch ri st to ret u rn to save
mankind a live.

Every few weeks or so the pace of
event s on the world scene seems to
reach a crescendo. Gen eral turmoil
and disast ers multiply, war threate ns,
failing crops and upset weather pro
liferate, scientists and govern ment
officials issue gloomy statements .

"Surely it's about to happen ," you
say to yourself. As you watch the
ch aos around you increase, Bible
st udy , pr ayer and th e C hris t ia n
life sudde nly become especia lly excit
mg.

Th en th ings seem to slow down
again. The immediate outlook for the
world does not seem quite so threat
ening. Th ere is another period of rel
ativ e calm - at least the world
appears calm er. And you are forced
to admit that, while Christ's coming
is obviously due in this generation,
maybe it isn' t quite as near as you
would like it to be.

You reali ze you may have to put
up a while longer with your present
circumstanc es. You will have to con
tinue tr ying to survive in a society
filled with crime, pollution and infla
tion. You will have to continue facing
opposit ion from unconverted rela
tives, people at work, school officials.
You will have to continue resisting
the temptation of the world and peer
pressure - st riving to overcome.

You know things in the world are
ju st going to continue getting worse
as long as thi s age lasts. And there
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you are 'in the middle of it all, slug-
ging away. Wait ing.

Until the "e nd" comes
The Scriptures show some will

become discouraged waiting for the
end to arrive. True to the proverb
" Hope deferred maketh the heart
sick " (Prov. 13:12) , they will become
sick at heart. Thei r mental and spiri
tual health will be affected.

It shou ldn't be that way. Paul tells
us not to become "weary in well
doing" (G al. 6:9 , II Thess. 3:13).
Enoch, for example, walked with God
for 300 year s (Gen . 5:22), Noah even
longer than that. The quality of our
conversion - how diligently we
strive to obey God and understand
His will - ou r enthusiasm for His
way - should not be affected by
whether we have 300 years or 300
minutes left to live.

An organization was recentl y
formed for terminally ill persons. 1ts
name , "Make Today Count," says a
lot. These people are waiting for the
"end" - the end of their physica l
lives. But they aren 't just . doing
nothing. Ever y moment of life is
valu able and preciou s . They are
making the most of the time the y
have left. .

Rather t han feeling sorry for '
themselves, they get involved in
activities and projects. They are pro
ductive, forgetting their pain and dis
comfort as much as possible. They
are doing!

Mark' well this fact : As far as our
physic al lives are concerned, we are
all terminal cases . For any of us; the
"end" could come at any time. No
one has any guarantee that he will be
here tomorrow. If a person realizes at
the beginning of each day that this
day could be his last to accomplish, to

serve God with grat itude, to over
come th at per sistent bad habit or per
sonal problem, it becomes easier to
set priorities straight. Man y cumber
some details of dail y existence th at
st ubbornly compete for our attention
suddenly become unimportan t.

The point is, we must make every .
day - yes, every hour and every
moment - count. There ar e things
we should be doing.

What are they?

Do the Work

The single most important purpose
for our rising in the morning and fac
ing a new day is to assist in the Work
of God . Our whole day ought to
revolve around that goal. That's why
we have been called now.

Every member of the Church has a
part - or parts - in the Work. The
one part we all have is prayer. It is a
heavy responsibility. " Finally, breth
ren , pray for us [the apostles, the
ministry], that the word of the Lord
may have free course," the apostle
Paul urged (II Thess. 3:1). There is
only one limit to what can be accom
plished through prayer. Th at' s the
limit we our selves impose when we
decide how much effort we are going
to put into if .

We need to pray for Herbert W.
Armstrong, for those who assist him ,
for the success of the ads, the books,
the articles, the trips, the broadc ast s
- all that is being done to prepare
the way for the coming of the King
dom of God.

Another extremely important part
of the Work most of us have is pro
viding the financial means to carry it
out. This inclu des not only our regu
lar tithes and offerings, but helping
financially whenever else it is possi
ble , such as participating in various
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fund-raising projects sponsored by
the Church.

People often express the need to
try earning a little extra money "to
keep up with inflation." The empha
sis ought to be on earning a little
extra money to give to God and let
Him do the worrying about inflation.
That's the way Jesus set priorities
(Matt.6:24-34)!

Our Christian calling

Of course, you can't spend all day
every day praying for the Work. Nor
can you give huge offerings every
day . There is more to it than
that.

In order for our prayers to be
effective, we must live God's way.
"The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much" (las.
5:16). Righteousness is obeying
God's laws.

Living God 's way requires 24
hours-a-day effort. Our calling is a
full-time job. The more converted we
become, the more effective our
prayers for the Work will be. Becom
ing converted is one of the things we
have to do.

It also follows that, the more we
are doing God's will, the more He
may bless us financially so in turn we
can give more to the Work.

In order to understand God's will,
we must study the Bible. There is so
much to learn and so little time to
learn it. God's laws and precepts
must be etched deeply into our char
acter now. How can we live "by every
word of God" if we aren't familiar
with every word of God?

Another duty we all have is to be
an example to others, both the con
verted and the unconverted. We will
do well to heed the admonition Paul
gave Timothy to "be thou an example
of the believers, in word, in conversa
tion, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in
purity" (I Tim. 4: 12) . Letting our

-lights shine lets others see God's
Word in action.

We have a responsibility to prac
tice pure religion as defined in James
I :27: "Pure religion and undefiled
before God and the Father is this, To
visit the fatherless and widows in
their affliction, and to keep himself
unspotted from the world."

Our time - a part of our lives - is
the most valuable thing we have to
give to others. Jesus said, "Greater
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love hath no man than this, that a
man lay down his life for his friends"
(John 15:13). It takes time to get
involved in Church-sponsored activi
ties. It takes time to help others, to
pray for them, to encourage them .

On the job we should apply our
selves with zeal and dedication. If our
occupations are lawful, God doesn't
care so much what they are - fac
tory worker, farmer , clerk, house
wife , student - as He does how we
do them. How we do them deter
mines our character - lets God see
us in action. And what He sees deter
mines what we shall do in His King
dom - and whether we shall be
there!

Whatever we do all day long ought
to be done for God, with His King
dom in mind. "Whatsoever .thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy might"
(Eccl. 9:10). Or, as Paul expressed it,
"whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as
to the Lord" (Co'l. 3:23) . , '

Servants who are blessed

There is a lot to be doing until
Christ comes. "Blessed is that ser
vant, whom his lord when he com
eth shall find so doing," said Jesus
(Luke 12:43). What was He talking
about in the context? The very
things we have just considered:
seeking God's Kingdom (verse 31),
setting priorities straight concerning
money (verses 16-21), letting our
lights shine (verse 35), being
faithful stewards of the abilities and
talents we have (verse 42), getting
ourselves ready to enter the King
dom (verse 36). These are the
things we must be doing.

Notice that the servants Jesus
praised did not know ' the exact
moment their lord was going to
return (verses 39-40) . But they kept
busy anyway, preparing for the event.
"Blessed are those servants, whom
the lord when he cometh shall find
watching .. . And if he shall come in
the second watch, or [on the other
hand] come in the third watch, and
find them so, blessed are those ser
vants" (verses 37-38).

Jesus went on to describe three
classes of people who will be alive
when He returns:

1) Those whom He finds "so
doing." They shall, rule over all
(verses 42-44).

2) Those who know better, but

who neglect their calling and stop
"doing." By their actions, if not by
their words, they say, "My lord
delayeth his coming." They shall suf
fer great loss (verses 45-47).

3) Those who don't know any bet
ter. They shall suffer, but only a "few
stripes" (verse 48).

For us who know the truth, noth
ing is more vital than that we be in
that first class and that we are busy
ourselves as we patiently wait for
Jesus to return . "And [be] ye your
selves like unto men that wait for
their lord" (verse 36). How?

"Here is the patience of the saints:
here are they that keep [this is action;
it is doing!] the commandments of
God, and the faith of Jesus" (Rev.
14:12) . To keep means to "hold fast,"
to "preserve." It is an ongoing pro
cess that must be taking place every
moment of our lives. If we don't
actively hold on to the command
ments of God the Father (He is the
Lawgiver - Jas . 4: 12) and the faith
of Jesus (we receive and live by His
faith - Eph 2:8), we lose them.

Persevering until Christ comes is a
test. But it is good for us. "The Lord
is good unto them that wait for him,
to the soul that seeketh him. It is
good that a man should both hope and
quietly wait for the salvation of the
Lord" (Lam. 3:25-26).

Each day we can be sure of one
thing. We can confidently exclaim,
"Now is our salvation nearer than
when we [first] believed" (Rom.
13:II).

The end of this age is coming.
Nothing can stop it. The prophecies
of Jesus' Second Coming will be ful
filled. We need patient endurance:
"For still the vision awaits its time; it
hastens to the end '- it will not lie. If
it seem slow, wait for it ; it will surely
come, it will not delay" (Hab. 2:3,
Revised Standard Version).

Notice the warning in the next
verse : "Behold, he whose soul is not
upright in him shall fail, but the righ
teous shall live by his faith." We
must be living every day by that
faith.

Yes, if we allow it, "Hope deferred
maketh the heart sick" (Prov. 13:12) .
Let 's rather fill our minds with the
fact that "when the desire cometh
[and our desire is to have Christ
return to this earth], it is a tree of
life" (same verse) . 0
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I Peter 4:6 seems to indicate
that the Gospel was preached to
" them that are dead " ? How can
that be? .

The key to under st anding thi s
verse is in knowing th e identity of the
"dead" spoken of by Peter. At th e
time Peter wrote this epist le (ca.
A. D. 67 to 69 ), multiple thousands of
C hrist ians had already been living
according to th e way of life th at was
preached by the apost les. In the span
of tim e since the apostles' preach ing
began, some Christians had lived out
th eir lives, died and were await ing th e
promi sed resurrection. Many had
suffered martyrd om at the hands of
pagan civil leaders or unscru pulous
rel igion ists.

So when did these " dead" have the
Gospel preach ed to them?

N otice th at th e word preached is
in th e past tense. Th ose spoke n of as
de ad obv io us ly ha d the G osp el
preach ed to them while the y were yet
alive.

The Bible clearly shows that " the
dead know not any thing" and " there
is no work, nor device, nor knowl
edg e, nor wisdom, in t he gr ave"
(Eccl. 9:5, 10). The dead cannot
receive any comm unication what
soever. The ' preachi ng is for the liv
ing , not the dead.

The word dead in I Peter 4:6
ma y also refer to th e spiritua lly
dead. J esus mentions such people
in Luke 9:60. Paul expl ains furthe r
in Ephes ians 2: 1, say ing th at suc h
people ar e " dead in tr espasses and
sins ." Some who exist physicall y
are dead spiritua lly because th ey
have rej ect ed the Gospel of th e
Kingdom .

The C hurch of God, throug h its
. apost les, has been commissioned to

preach th e Gospel as a witness to
th e world ( Matt. 24:14) .

The spiritua lly dead do not heed
tha t message and rem ain both in
ignor ance and in sin. Th ey choose
to live and be judged by t he stan-
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dards men devise, ra t her tha n to
"live according to God in the spi r
it. "

These individuals will ultimately
be given an op portunity to receive
sa lvat ion. This subject is explained
in our free article, "Is This the
On ly Day of Salvation?" Write for
it.

Does Exodus 34:28 mean that
Moses, not God, wrote the Ten
Commandments?

This verse is often misu nder
stood . Notice what it says: "And
he wrote upon the ta bles the' words
of th e covenant, the te n command
ments." Some have ass um ed the
word he in this verse re fers to
Moses - th at Moses wrote t he
Ten Com ma ndme nts on the tables
of stone.

T his assumpt ion is absol ut ely
untrue!

In Exodus 24: 12, God told Moses ,
"Co m e up to me into the
mount . . . and I will give thee tables
of stone . .. and commandments
which I have written." God "gave
unt o Moses, whe n he had made an
end of commun ing with him upon
mount Si nai, two tables of testimony,
tables of stone, written with the fin
ger of God" (Ex . 31:18).

Exodus 32:16 also states that "the
tables were the work of God, and the
writ ing was th e writing of God,
graven upon th e tables." Moses broke
the se first tables of stone (verse 19) .

\Then God command ed Moses : "Hew
th ee two tables of "stone like unt o the
first: and I will write upon th ese
tables the words that were in the first
ta bles, which th ou brakest" (Ex .
34:1 ).

Here God plainly said He would
writ e th em again .

. N ear the end of the 40 years in
the wilde rness, Moses rehearsed in
the ears of the Israelites the things
God had done for them. In speaking
of th e great works of God, Moses
said:

"These words the Lord spake unto
all yo ur assembly in the mount
.. . And he [God] wrote them in two
tables of stone, and delivered them
unt o me" (Deut. 5:22) . T hose were
the first tables of stone, which Moses
brok e when he came down from the
mount and saw the people reveling in
idolat ry .

Moses th en repeated to the Israel
ites in Deuteronomy 10:1-2,4 the
fact th at God wrote th e Ten Com
mandments again.

God, not Moses, wrote the Ten
Commandme nts both times and gave
them to all Israel.

What are the ordin ances men
tioned in Ephesia ns 2: 15 and
Colossians 2:14, which the apos
tle Paul says were aboli shed and
done away?

Many ass ume t ha t or d ina nces
mentioned by Pau l refer to var ious
elements of God 's law. N othing could
be furth er from th e truth.

Th e word for "ordinances" in these
passag es is translated from the Greek
word dogma. which refe rs to human
laws and decrees - the " command
ments and doctrines of men" (Co l.
2:22).

T hese hum an ord inances included
both the rest rict ive ta lmudic decrees
burdeni ng the Jews and the ascetic ,
oppressive "touch not , taste not"
ordinances bound on the gen tiles of
Colossae.

Both sets of these human ordi
nances - Jewish and gentile - con
tri buted to feel ings of prej udice, ani
mosity, suspicion and se pa rat ion
between Jews and gentiles who were
being called into God's Church .
T hese human ordinances act ed as a
"middle wall of part ition" th at Je sus
in fact had abolished thro ugh His
supreme sacrifice.

"For he [Christ] is our peace , who
hath made both [Jew and ge ntile]
one, and hath broken down the mid 
dle wall of partition betw een us"
(Eph.2:l 4).

But in Paul's da y man y newly
begotten Ch ristians st ill suffe red
from th e burden of their former
teachings . Remember, th e Jews had a
"wall of partition" in the court of th e
Temple, which separated th em from
the genti les. T he th reat of the death
penalty hung over those who might
transgress. On the other hand, the
gentiles were under the sway and
influence of pagan philosophers with
their restrict ive " blue laws" (see The
Church in the Roman Empire Bef ore
A.D. 170. by W.M. Ramsey, Ch apter
X) .

Colossae was known for its ascetic
society. T he pagans judged thei r
C hr istia n neighbors for their freedom
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in eating the various meats ordained
by God, for drinking wine and for
keeping the weekly and annual Sab
baths in the joyous manner pre- .
scribed by God. Pagans were taught
that they could receive release from
their guilt by doing penance 
through abstinence, fasting and even
self-inflicted punishment. All such
nonsense has no spiritual efficacy or
benefit.

Paul spoke out against these
human standards and judgments.
"Beware lest any man spoil you
through [human] philosophy and
vain deceit, after the tradition of
men, ' after the rudiments of the
world , and not after Christ" (Col.
2:8). .

Christ came to pay the penalty for
our sins - to release us from the
penalty of sin and cleanse our con
science from all guilt.

He abolished the ascetic . ordi
nances of the gentile philosophers as
well as the Talmudic traditions,
which were yokes of bondage. He
made it possible for both Jew and
gentile to become spiritual Israelites,
children of God (Gal. 3:29), living in
freedom under the perfect law of God
(Jas. 1:25).

Jesus Christ did not do away with
any part of God 's law. He said,
" T hink not that I am come to destroy
the law, or the prophets: I am not
come to destroy, but to fulfill" (Matt.
5:17).

Yes, to fulfill , to observe, to keep
- ' to set us a perfect example as to
how we ought to 'live. We are to
"walk, even as he [Jesus] walked" (I
John 2:6). The apostle Peter wrote
that Christ left us "an example, that
ye should follow his steps" (I Pet.
2:21).

God 's law is good and for our ben
efit: "Thou shalt keep therefore his
statutes, and his commandments,

, which I command thee this day, that
it may go well with thee, and with thy
children after thee, and that thou
~~e~ p~o~ iliy da~ u~n t~
earth, which the Lord thy God giveth
thee, for ever" (Deut. 4:40).

Jesus Christ did indeed do away
with the ordinances of man, but the
law of God is binding on us more than
ever. We are to keep it in the spirit as
well as the letter. "If ye know these
things, happy are ye if ye do them"
(John 13:17). 0
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JOSHUA
(Continued from page 22)

my (Josh. 10:12-14) . For more infor
mation, write for our free booklet
Has Time Been Lost?

So Joshua led Israel in battle,
from their remarkable victory at
Jericho to their final battle with the
king of Tirzah (Josh. 12:9 -24).
Thirty-one kings were defeated . The
wicked inhabitants of the land (Baal
worshipers) were either killed or
driven out of Canaan. And the chil
dren of Israel were literally rich!
They harvested crops they hadn't
planted. They inhabited cities they
hadn't built. They captured live
stock and goods ' and gained servants
and bondmen.

Under Joshua, Israel took all the
land from Lebanon on the north to
Goshen in Egypt, from the east bank
of the Jordan to 'the Mediterranean
Sea. Yet God told them there was
more to conquer! But because Joshua
was old, he was told to divide the land
among the tribes as an inheritance 
even portions that weren't yet under
Israeli control - and to continue
driving out Canaan's present inhabit
ants. God warned the people that any
heathen allowed to dwell in their
midst would become a thorn in
Israel's side forever.

Exhortation to serve God

Joshua was about 85 years old
when he began to lead Israel; now he
was nearly 110. He spent years lead
ing the army in battle, but ' enjoyed

, several years of peace in his old age .
Joshua died at age 110 - the last

great leader of the Exodus period 
and was buried in the inheritance of
Ephraim. And the people served Ood
during the lifetime of the elders who
had reaffirmed the covenant.

Afterward, however, Israel didn 't
continue to drive out the heathen
inhabitants of their land, but began to
hold them in tribute. And true to
what was prophesied, they began to
reject God and worship heathen '
idols.

God , as a result of their disobe
dience, withdrew His protection .
Israel then fell victim to the stronger
heathen nations and was forced to pay
tribute itself. Then began what is
called the period of the Judges. 0

PERSONAL
(Continued from page I)

assume God's existence ,.- and then
have FAITH. That is, have faith in this
human assumption!

But the Bible commands, "PROVE
ALL THINGS." That includes the exis
tence of God! In the Bible, God says,
"PROVE me now, herewith." The
Bible says the scoffers "are without
excuse," because the PROOF of God 's
reality is clearly seen, even in nature.
God Himself, in the Bible, offers the
PROOF of fulfilled prophecies. He
offers, though few experience this
proof; the PROOF of answered
prayer.

I found irrefutable PROOF of God's
existence in the facts of science, the
FACTS of matter, in reason and-in the
Bible.

And second, I sought PROOF of
whether or not the Bible is the au
thoritative REVELAnON from God to
mankind - and I found it positive
ly PROVED by many irrefutable
proofs.

So I had a firm BASIS for faith. I
had an infallible AUTHORITY!

Still, this was not alone sufficient.
I had the SOURCE of truth. But , up to
that time, I had never been able to
UNDERSTAND the Bible . Neither do
most scientists, educators or theolo
gians understand it.

A great mind and a superior intel
lect, alone, are incapable of UNDER
STANDING this spiritual revelation
from almighty God! '

This is explained in the second
chapter of ,I Corinthians. These
truths of God are a MYSTERY - a
hidden SECRET - which none of the
leaders, rulers or great men of the
world know (I Cor. 2:7-8).

But God has revealed these spiri
tual truths to converted, Spirit-begot
ten Christians by His Spirit (verse
10). For what man can know the
things ' of a man - that is, physical
and material knowledge - but the
spirit of man, which is in him (verse
11)?

Can you understand that? Pure
physical BRAIN, composed of matter,
cannot comprehend the things of this
material universe known by scholars,
scientists, educators. The dumb ani
mals have physical BRAINS. But they
do not comprehend HUMAN knowl-
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edge - the physical knowledge
known to human MINDS.

But, as Job learned (Job 32:8),
there is a spirit IN man. This spirit is
not the MA N- man is DUST or matter
(Gen. 3:19) - NOT spirit. But this
human spirit , united with physical
BRAIN, forms human MIND. Yet this
human MIND is carnal. It can know
the things of a, MAN - that is, mortal
or PHYSICAL things.

What man, then, could know or
possess this material KNOWLEDGE,
except by the spirit of MAN that is IN
the man - united to and functioning
with material BRAIN? The addition of
this HUMAN spirit turns animal brain
into human MIND.

Now go further, in the same verse
(I Cor. 2:II), "even so the things of
GOD knoweth no man, BUT THE
SPIRIT OF GOD."

It is only by the receiving of God's
HOLY SPIRIT, to unite with the
human mind, that a man may com
prehend SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE .
Only by the receiving and indwelling
of the Holy Spirit are the real TRUTHS
of the BIBLE comprehended by the
human mind.

The great MINDS of this world can
not comprehend biblical and spiritual
TRUTHS without God's Holy Spirit,
any more than a dog, horse, ape or
elephant can comprehend physical,
scientific knowledge without the spir
it that is in MAN - and is NOT in the
dumb brutes!

That is precisely WHY, up until 55
years ago, I could not understand the
Bible. That is why nearly all of the
truly GREAT minds of world leaders
cannot understand this TRUTH! It is

. not a matter of degree of intellect.
So, in order to really perceive the

deceptions that have BLINDED this
world, once we have recognized our
own fallibility and proneness to error
- once we have become WILLING to
admit it when proved wrong, and to
accept TR UTH - the next step is to
receive God's gift of His Holy Spirit.
And the CONDITIONS to this are: I)
REPENTANCE, and 2) FAITH in Christ
as personal Savior.

Repentance is toward GOD. Sin is
against GOD. We may harm or injure
people - but we SIN against GOD.
Sin is the transgression of GOD'S
LA w. Sin is rebellion against GOD. It
has cut us off from God.

To repent means to be so HUM-
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BLED, so broken up about the colos
sal crime of rebelling against the
HOLY GOD - so abhorrent of our
own rebellious, deceitful, vain, selfish
SELVES - that in real 'contrition we
turn to God for mercy and CHANGE
of mind and attitude, now desiring to
CHANG EOUR WAYS - to be obedient
to GOD'S LAW.

Very few know what repentance
really is. Then, through FAITH in
Christ as Savior, we may be recon
ciled to God, and His PROMISE is that
we shall then receive HIS HOLY SPIR
IT.

The SELF has to. die! It means
unconditional surrender to God and
HIS REVEALED WAY! I know that with
me, it was a painful process. The SELF
does not want to give up in surrender.

These lauded, lofty
"greats" of this world

could become undeceived
and have their eyes

opened to God's truth
- if THEY COULD BE

HUMBLED, REPENT AND

SURRENDER ... TO .

GOD AND HIS LAW! .

Yes, we can know . . . It is
not a matter of superior

intellect, but of
SUBMISSION TO GOD.

I knew it meant ridicule and persecu
tion from relatives, friends, former
business associates. It meant a
CHANGED LIFE. It meant a start
toward a NEW AND DIFFERENT
GOAL.

But God had humbled me. He
brought me to repentance and faith.
And He opened my .mind to HIS
TRUTH by the gift of His Holy Spir
it.

But I had to be willing, contin
uously, to confess being wrong, and
to embrace truths constantly NEW to
me.

That process has been going on,
now, for 55 years. .

As I studied a portion of the Bible,
I could now understand it. But I had
to walk in the "light" as God opened
my mind to see. Regardless of the

cost in the esteem of men, or in coun
. tering opposition and persecution, I

had constantly to BE WILLING to fol-
low GOD and not man. -

It is a matter of WILLINGNESS 
not of superior and lofty minds. It is a
matter of being LED by GOD'S SPIRIT
into His ways that are so CONTRARY
to this world's established customs,
not of personal human powers.

WHAT CHURCH do you know that
has ever publicly confessed that its
teaching and practice has been
WRONG, and has CORRECTED IT, to
conform to the Bible? What great,
lauded and mighty churchman or
religious leader has ever made such a
public confession, turned from his
nonbiblical ways and, despite perse
cution and ridicule, PROCLAIMED THE
TRUTH?

These lauded, lofty "greats" of this
world could become undeceived and
have their eyes opened to God's truth
- IF THEY WOULD BE HUMBLED,
REPENT AND SURRENDER UNCONDI
TioNALLY TO ALMIGHTY GOD AND
HIS LAW!

But if you would know what GOD
says of these "great and eminent"
religious leaders of the great denomi
nations, read God 's PROPHECIES
describing these very leaders of OUR
OWN 20TH CENTURY, in Jeremiah 23;
Ezekiel 34; Ezekiel 22, especially
verses 21-31, referring to British and
United States peoples and their reli
gious leaders NOW, at the time lead
ing directly to "God's WRATH" 
the time of the last PLAGUES, just
prior to, and at, the Second Coming
of Christ!

Yes, we CAN KNOW, if willing to
know, whether we are right or wrong.
It is not a matter of superior intellect,
but of SUBMISSION T() GOD.

But the conclusion of the whole
question is this: I did not start this
Work of my own accord at all. It is
the very last thing I would have
wanted, in my days of carnality, to
do. IT IS GOD'S DOING!

By circumstances, God forced me
to submission. The living CHRIST so
manipulated events and the force of
circumstance that He literally
PLUNGED me into His Work . It is not
my work ---.: it is THE VERY WORK OF
GOD.

And THIS can be easily proved, to
those willing to know the
TRUTH! 0
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